Citizen Resolution # 682122
(For Hearing Officer completion)

Simplifying the permit system for holding a field trial on
state owned grounds.

Reduce the number of permits requiered to hold a field trial on State-owned land. At present, in
order for a individual or dog organization to hold a field trial on State owned land or training
grounds, they must purchase two permits. One is for the trial itself and the other is a "Special Use
Permit." Historicly, these grounds and grounds with a Class 1 designation are for dog training and
horseback field trials. The ability for dog enthusiats to hold a field trial or test on State owned land
is impoertant to the sporting dog community. These events are opportunities for dog owner,
trainer, to test their dogs skills.Dog training is important to ensure that game is found and
recovered efficiently while afield The current system requiers the purchase of two separate permits
to hold a field trial and are a financial burden on dog clubs. It's also more complicated and time
consuming to file two applications for the same activity. field.
Would you support the WCC, WI DNR, and Legislators working together to simplify the
permit system so only one afforable permit is requiered to hold a dog event, Field Trial, on
State - owned lands?
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Please print typed resolution on 8 ½ X 11 white paper (one-sided) and provide the WCC County Chair with TWO
COPIES at the spring hearing. Only the individual author or designated representative may present the resolution. The
author or designated representative must be present at the time the resolution is introduced. No more than two resolutions
may be introduced by any person during the Congress portion of the spring hearings.
Contact one of your local WCC delegates with questions or for assistance with writing your resolution.

